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From the Globe.fhe Treasurv of the United States, and the said I property valueless, and bring starvation intrJ... i hY Vandal M. to be devoted to honiiuim TERROR." :

i his house!! HrPis real proscription a Prmvroad shall be considered as established and ac-

cepted :JVot52detf,Thatsaid commissioners shall Much exultatinrTis yK ; l i .i . OP TFT? ROT? th
be

- uiwutu - - ... vw.. u.u. iui luiuy ine JJaiiK c todisinterested persons, nor residents of tae , Party at the abandonment of the Republic makc men adopt creeds their reason rejects
counties of Monroe or Lenewee, in said 1 ern- - i b the J 'cause Philadelphia Gazette. In iho and join a cause their hearts abhor!

PITBL.ISIIGL

BY THOMAS WATSON,
TFiRMS,

Three dolI;ir-- s per annum in advance
No pap'--r will lie discontinued (but at the dis-

cretion of the Editor) until all arrearages have been

lemittances by mail will be guarantied by
the Editor. 2

est purposes, and remain for ages the ornamentor an emancipated city and the monument of a
people's triumph. y
rb1 " W1Q ates tvranny ad loves

i , rest at home in glorious ease, during
lory . which this change will produce on Duhli,. ot.; ' We nitv the man. with honest nrincinles and

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, I hat the :OIK when th-- muse is known. tlmr ...:n ... 1
1 lionet v.r,.i;,c ni,wi : u" 7 ti iiit, w i iii iini """vc 1 1 1 r i iiiim iiiai.ru ill mm' J " Allitl i I w-- -

said Commissioners shall each he entitled to - ampie grounds to change their tone. Th rireceive three do-llars- , and their assistants one , lowing is the lanjrvacre employed bv that narr
power of the Bank and of Bank men, although, I unimrchasabL ? unPurcnas1e? am'
in like circumstances, we should ask no pity for j ers, who mean "mrs' mc.chamcs and labour-ourselve- s.

Sooner than yield to the dictation relieve the edit ! w1!dollar and fifty cents, for each and every dayBY AUTHORITY. in announcing us ueseruon, viz:
It is well known that this Gazette has been of haughty aristocrats, and renouneeour prin-

ciples and our friends, we would shoulder our
and thousands of other men, from tf'bondagemore painfu than that of the African slave.'Over our hills and our plains, along our riversand our mountains from the St. Johns to thefcabine, from the Atlantic coasts to the westernwilds, the volunteers of Liberty re rallying tothe conflict. Let no man linger. Our trmmph
in November must be so complete, so nvi-r-

.

ni:e and seek for liberty among the savages.be- -
ona the Rocky Mountains. We would set theMonster with all its brandished terrors at defi-

ance, u we should be made its victim the next
" A day, an hour of virtuous liberty,
Is worth a whole eternity of bondage."

Thank God, the People of the TTnitml Sttn
whelming, as to leave the Bank foe no hope bV
a new rally to carry the fortress of our liberties

they shall be necessarily employed in the sur-

veying, exploring and marking, of said road,
and making their returns thereof: Provided,
That the whole expense thereof shall not- - ex-

ceed the sum of five hundred dollars.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That for

the purpose of compensating the said Commis-
sioners and their assistants, and for opening
and making said road, there shall be, and here-
by is appropriated, the sum of fifteen thousand
dollars, to be paid out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appiopriated, to be' ex-
pended under the direction of the President of
the United States, for the purpose aforesaid :

Provided, however, That the money applied to
the making of said road, shall be laid out first
in making such parts of it from La Plaisance
Bay, to the crossing of the river Raisin, at or
near Tescumseh, as have not heretofore been
improved; and the residue, if any, upon such
parts of it as in the judgment of the superin- -

'

i kSA OF THE UNITED STATE9 PASSED AT THE FIRST

SESSION OF THE TWENTY-SECON- D CONCRESS.

a A$ ACT to authorize the Legislature of
the State of Indiana to sell and convey cer-

tain lands granted to said State for the use
of the people thereof.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-.-'esenthtic- es

of the United States of America in
assembled. That the Legislature of

;the State of Indiana be, and is hereby, autho-

rized to sell and convey, in such manner, and

on such conditions, as said Legislature shall by
law direct, the following described tracts of
land heretofore granted and set apart for the
use of sail State, namely Sections numbered

thirteen progressively to thirty-si- x, inclusive;
section sixteen excepted, rin township number-

ed two, north of range two, west: and sections
numbered one to twelve progressively and In-

clusive, in township one, no'rth-o- f range two,

are not now ; in the condition of the Editor

mainly devoted to the interests, and designed
to speak the sentiments of the mercantile com-
munity; to this end its efforts and hopes have
been unceasingly directed; and though it has,
on the occasion ,of some former Presidential
elections, lent its advocacy to the administra-
tion ticket, yet it has never, since the last . na-
tional canvass, made the subject prominent.
Its chief aim has been to become the medium,
and express the views of that w ide and respec-
table community of merchants, among whom it
has been most warmly and earnestly patronized.
Since the agitation which commenced the pre-
sent political contest, and indeed before its be-

ginning, the course of this journal, without a
proper knowledge of the fact on our parts, has
been constantly conflicting with the interests
and predilections of its supporters. Recent
indications having proved this too conclusively
for denial, it becomes us to adopt that course
which is required by those manifestations, and

the Philadelphia Gazette: but if thi m,.n. ion,be permitted to fix itself unon our Fifty Dollars Reicard.ic,and spread its poison, how long will a majority
AN AWAY from the subscriber, living

LiX in Perry County, Alabama, on the 9th
wi v uieis uv more iree : it can be arrestednow.

" Now's the day and now's the hour
See the slorm of battle lower
See advance corruption's power,

Chains and slavery."
liuic must the people conquer the armies oftehdant, the public ood may most require. corruption and arristocraey, ,v- - : themselves

made slaves forever. 0,then! let us rushApproved, July 4, 1832. no longer to do violence to the bias of our ear- -

to the conflict!
"Lay. the proud usurper low;
Tyrants fail in every foe;
Liberty in every blow;

Let u& do or die."

nest aunerents ana most ardent Iriends.
"It is not suddenly, that we have arrived at

those conclusions, or meditated the expression
of our present determination. We have been
for some time impressed with the fallacy of op-
posing these measures or institutions, for some

oi oepiemoer, two jegro Men, named JIM and
BILL.

JIM was formerly owned by Captain Solo-
mon Dixon, of Portsmouth. He is of dark
complexion ; about six feet high, stout made.

4 or 3o years of age, and rather inclined to
be knockneed. He was raised to the water,

tI J)robabl.v endeavor to pass for a sailorBILL, the brother of Jim, is a Cooper bytrace, and was purchased of John B. Dawson,
ol Craven county. Said negro is about five
teet five or six inches high 28 years of age,
and plays on the fiddle. They will doubtless
endeavor to return to Craven, where thev
are well known and have connexions.

The above reward will be paid to any per-
son wiio will confine these rumvways in Jail un-
til I can obtain them, or twenty-fiv- e dollars
will be given for the safe custody of either of
jhem.

Masters of vessels and others arc cautioned
from carrying away or harbouring the above
described negroes.

BENJAMIN CHANEY.
Perry County, Alabama, Sept. 20, 1832.

of which no plausible substitutes have been of--! WORSE AND WORSE!!
Let the proud freemen of America read the

west; and the northeadt quarter ol section num-

bered fourteen, in township seven, north ol

range two, west; and the northeast quarter of
section numbered twenty-six- , in township one,

north of range five, west, in the Vincennes dis-

trict; likewise, section fifteen, in township two,
north; section twenty-eigh- t, in township three,
north of range four, east; .and fractional sec-

tion, numbered thirty-on- e, in township nine,
north ol range two east, of the Jeffersonville
district; and to apply the proceeds of said sale,
to the purposes of education: Provided, That
he Legislature shall not authorize a sale of the

said land'at a less price than that at which the
public lands are sold at private entry.
I A. STEVENSON,

Sneaker of the House of Representatives
J. C. CALHOUN

Vice President of the' United States and
President of the Senate,

r?itoVED, Julv 3, 1832.
ANDREW JACKSON.

AN ACT for the final adjustment of the claims
to lands in the southeastern land district of
the State of Louisiana,
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States ofAmeri-
ca in Congress assembled, That any persons
claiming lands within the limits of a southeast-
ern land district of the Stale of Louisiana,
agreeably to the provisions of the laws hereto-
fore enacted for the adjustment of land claims
in that part of the teritory of Orleans or State
of Louisiana, but whose title have notbeen here-
tofore confirmed, may at any time prior to the
first day of July, one thousand eight hundred
and thirty three, present their claims, together,
with the written evidence and other testimony
in support of the same to the register and receiver
of the land office at New Orleans; and it shall
be the duty of the register i rrcriver to re-
cord, in a bok to be kept for that purpose, the
notice of evry claim so preferred, together jvith
the evidence,for which service they shall receive
a compensation from the claimants at the rate
of twenty five cents for every hundred words.

Sec. And be it further enacted, That the
said; register and receiver shall at or before the
beginning of the next session of congress here-
after, make to the secretary of the treasury a
report of the claims which may have been' pre-
ferred before them, together with the testimony,
their opinion of the validity of the claims; and
such other information respecting thein as may
be in their possession: which report shall, by
the Secretary of the treasury belaid before

N ACT to authorize the surveying and lay- -

in,r OUl a lOclU liuiu lyt-n- ui iu iuwni.t .

fered, or supporting those which their warmest
advocates have acknowledged as present im-

possibilities. If we have adhered somewhat to
one side of these questions, it has only been
because the opposing parties have not consider-
ed this press as the proper medium for combat-
ing the sentiments which irmight contain! Had
they been offered, a spirit of impartiality, and
desire to second the wishes ofour firmest friends,
would have yielded them speedy admission.

"Having ascertained the wishes of our pa-
trons, we shall make it our constant aim to com-
ply with them ; especially a"s we are convinced
of their foundation in reason, We arc resol-
ved not to lose sight of the original and chief
object of our Gazette the weal of the mercan-
tile compact of Philadelphia. That which con-
flicts with this; especially if it be of doubtful
benefit, should be unhesitatingly abandoned ;

and knowing as we do, the mutual dependence
which exists between the commercial and all
other pursuits of the republic, we cannot doubt
that their cause is the cause of the country."

The tone of this article is a sufficient indica-
tion of the constraint under which it was writ-
ten, " Recent indication" "having thus ascer-
tained the will of our patrons," and like expres-
sions, prove that the Editor of the Gazette is
about to adopt a course at war with the impul-
ses of his own heart and the dictates of his ovvn

I . ... . r 1 - 1 .1 TIT!.!'

following, and then say whether lhe Bank, which
has its tiirone, and clanks its chains to its trem-
bling slaves in Philadelphia, deserves the sup-
port of any honest man!
Extract of a letter from Philadelphia, dated

October 4, 1832.
"The case of compulsion and proscription

upon Smith, of the Philadelphia Gazette, was
w"oise than I mentioned in my last. When he
bought the establishment, he borrowed money
from his MOTHER and gave a judgrnent bond.
His BROTHERS, who are violent Clay men,
united with the party, and induced HER to con-

sent to enter up a judgment and sell him but
immediately, unless he would go over. .This,
in addition to the threat of the committee, ap-
pointed by a mcetinsc of the party) to go round
the next day, and induce his subscribers to with-
draw, all came upon him at his house in the eve-
ning, unexpectedly, and without any previous
intimation whatever! He proposed, to become
neutral. NO. He asked for time to dispose
of the establishment. NO. This is the treat-
ment he received. These are the kind, bene-
volent, just and liberal feelings of Clay men!
It is the kindness which vultures show to la mbs."

Heavens ! Is this a land of freedom ? D;
we boast of free thought, free speech, and a
free press ? This is BANK FREEDOM. Is
the integrity of the citizen proof against all
the arguments, threats, and bribes, of the
agents and minions of the Bank ? A mother-i-

summoned to its aid, not by gentle persua-
sions, to reclaim her child from error, but to

Grand River oi Lake :vncnigan in mc ;uicin-- (

ran Territory, and for the survey of canal
routes in the'Tcrritory of Florida.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re-- .

vrc.se ntati ccs of the United States of America
in Congress assc inbl ed, Thdt lhe President of
the United States be, and he is hereby authori-

zed to appoint three commissioners, who
shall explore, survey, and mark, in the most
eligible course, a road from Detroit, west-wardl- y,

by way of Sciawassee, to the mouth of
(Iran J River, in the Territory of Michigan ; and

said commissioners shall m&ke yout accurate
plots of such surveys, acconipined with field
notes, and certify and transmit the same to the
President of the United States, w ho, if he ap

ivj oil iai Ue ol a New Volume of the
JUL --sew York Mirror, a repository of Polite
rau,raiuru arm tne Fine Arts; embellished with
spienuid iMigravings on steel, copper and wood,
and with popular Music, arranged for the
Pianatoite, iiarp, Guitar, &,c. tec Geo. P.
Morris, Theo. . fay, Nathaniel P. Wills, --

Editors.
a he first number of a new. year (volume

leiuii; wih be issued on the 7th day of July
next.

Jb ruiii me commencement of this paper, our
humble endeavors nave been unceasingly exer-te-u

to elevate lae criaracter of American peri-
odical iueraiui c, anu we trust that we have not
bt-ci- i anogeiner unsuccessful.

Our columns have been, and will continue
to be, principally filled with original matter.
.Besides the writings ol the Editors, we are
honored with occasional contributions from a
iisi oi nearly two huuurcdnative authors, which
embraces many oj ihc viosi distinguished and
uigiy gtjied literary men of the land.

iii addition to our foreign correspondence,
important sources are open to us for selections,
i ne liattemi uau general testimonials of wri- -

Congress as soon as practicable, with his opin
We are enabled to inform our readersion touching the validity of the respective reason

claims: Provided, That no claims shall be there- - j of the process by which this revolution has been
in recommended tor comirmation, lor more effected, and if the people do not find it a suff-

icient motive to rouse them to a more determin- -than the quantity contained in a league square, j

Sec 3. And be it further enacted, Tha the) ed action in opposition to an institution which
sales of land in the said southeastern district : I stalks abroad in open day with TERROR AND
by publication or private entry, tshall be sus- - j CORRUPTION on its front, the spirit of the brandish over him the rod of power, and driv,

tartlinsr terrors, from the course hisbymm,

prove of said survey, shall cause the plats there-

to be deposited in the office of. the Treasury
of 4he-Unite- States, and the said road shall bfi

e.msrHered as established and accepted: Provi--,

ded, That said commissioners shall be disinter-
ested persons, not residents of any county
through which said road may pass.

Sec. 'Z. And be it further enacted, That the
'said commissioners shall, each, be entitled to

receive three dollars, and their assistants one
dollar and fifty cents, for each and every day
thev shall be necessarily employed in the slir- -

penueu uniu aner me nrstuay oi June one tnou- - revolution nasanueea necomc extinct. heart approves. Brothers are found lost tosand eighs hundred and thirty-thre- e Extract of a letter from Philadelphia, dated, j nature's tics, who pu,suade their mother to be- -
Hec. 4. And he it furfhrr ntn.'ti'il Thnt nil

co; -, uuu contemporary journals on both sidesv unnatural, to bring destruction on a biv-!- s

head, and on his distressed family, ua- -
persons who, before the first Monday of Novem- -'

October d.

her one thousand eight hundred and thirty, held I "The opposition have been exulting all day-- thci o: tin.. Atlantic, warrant us in the assertion thai
lands in the said southeastern district, by claims in this city owing to the Philadelphia Gazette j there is no woriv w hich gives such valuable

equivalents for the amount of subscriptions, orunebnfirmed, but which were embraced in the having abandoned our cause and gone qver to
less lie will discard his honest principles and
cherished friends and become the instrument
of that very tyranny which tramples him in
the dust and strips him of all which makes an

vevimr. rxnlorinir, artd marking of said roadfNj w hich possesses more strong and undeniabh-ciami-

to the efficient support of the Ameri
theirs. The defection is of no consequence to
us; but the manner in which it was brought
about, is of great importance. ) honest man proud. A mother and brothers are

anil milking thair returns thereof: Provided,
The whole expense thereof shall not exceed
the sum of three thousand five hundred

can people.

principles of the previous laws for the adjust
mcnt of claims in that part of the territory of
OrUans or State of Louisiana, which took place
at New Orleans on the first Monday of Novem-
ber,' one thousand eight hundred and thirty, un-
der the President's proclamation of the' fifth

Its steady and marked improvement furnishejs
a satisfactory pledge that its progress, in every
department, vyiil 'i.eep pace with the in

used to r ORCE a son and brother to advocate
a cause his soul abhors ! !

Yes, this is BANK FREEDOM. It is the
freedom which the Spaniards gave to the na-

tives of Mexico and Peru. It is the freedom
which the British East. India Company crave
to the Hindoos. No, it is less tolerable. Cortez,

"i his paper was for a great many years
while Relf was the proprietor, a federal paper
of the old stamp. It afterwards fell into the
hands of Kitchen who sold it to Smith and
Gouge. It was the advocate of General Jack-
son in 1628. Of late it has been lukewarm
from necessity, being a commercial paper and
supported principally by merchants, the most
of whom are Bank men. Whenever the editor
gave place to any thing against the Bank, or in

crease oi its aii eau s extensive circulation. We
have received the certain and gratifying evi-
dences that it is read and approved by the most
intelligent classes throughout the U. States.Pizarro and Lord Hastings, only forced meu

whom they conquered to give up their gold,
and become bodily the slaves of their oppres

The embellishments for the tenth volume
will be of the most costly and beautiful kind,
consisting of full sized super-roy- al quarto plates;
executed expressly for the work,byr the best

sors. But here, not only the service ol body
is required, but the mind is enslaved! The

artists. Besides the Vignette, there will be
favor of General Jackson, he was sure to suffer
the next day by the withdrawal of a number of
his subscribers. On Saturday lai he lost 6 or
8 at $20 per annum, for publishing on Friday

victim begs permission to be neutral. It is re-

fused ! He asks time to sell out, that he may

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That, for
the purpose of compensating the commission-
ers and their assistants, there shall be and is
hereby, appropriated, the sum of thyoe thou-
sand five hundred dollars, to be paid out of any
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated. ,

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That, the
President of the United States be, and he is
hereby, authorized to cause to be made, an ac-

curate and minute survey of the country be-

tween the waters of St. Andrew's bay, and the
river and bay of Chattahooehks, and between

, Pensacola bay and Bon Secour, along the nor-

thern coast of the Gulf of Mexico, with a view
to ascertain the practicability and cost of Can-al- s

to coanect said bays and rivers, with notes,
plans, observations,' and opinions, of the engi-

neers on each of said parts designated, with es-

timates of the cost ofeach; and, for the purpose
of carrying.into effect the foregoing provisions,
the sum of three thousand dollars ba. and the
same is hereby appropriated, to be paid out of

June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty,
may avail themselves of this act as though their
lands had not been sold; and the said register
and receiver shall make a separate report of
the cases of this class : and if it shall appear to
the Secretary of the treasury that all or any of
the claims contained therein, although uncon-
firmed, are embraced in the intent and meaning
of the previous laws for the ad justment of land
claims as aforesaid, he is hereby authorised to
repay to the persons who purchased, such
sum or sums as they may have paid for lands
of this description, bought by them at the said
public sale.

Sec. 5..7? be it further enacted, That, in
addition to the compensation herein before
provided, the said register and receiver shall
receive for the services required of them by
this act, the sum of five hundred dollars each,
to be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury, out

bve his property, his tamiiy una ms principles
IT IS REFUSED. He is in the power of

the Bank satraps, and nothing will "satisfy their
inexorable demands but instant submission,
an instant agreement to subject his property,
his body and his mind, to the purposes of the

an article sustaining General Jackson s con-

struction of the constitution as regards himself
and the Supreme Court, I think it was.This
however, was but the precursor of proscrip-
tion! Last week there was a meeting of Clay
Bank men; a committee was appointed to go
round among his subscribers and insist upon
their, one and all discontinuing his paper uiv
less he would come over to them. The com-

mittee waited upon him and informed him of

Bank party ! I

four superb engravings issued during the year,
which if published separately, would alone
equal the amount of subscription for the Mir-

ror. As a guarrantee for the excellence ui

this department, it has been placed under lhe

direction of Mr. R. W. Weir.
In addition to the above, there will be pub-

lished a number of finely executed Engravmgs-o- n

and engraved for thewood, also drawn
of curious and interes-

ting
work, and illustrative

subjects. .

Each number of the ensuing volume will con-

tain piece Pf Muc, arranged withpopulara
accompaniments for the pianaforte, harp, guitar,
o . t expiration of the year, these form

valuable collection of the most choice and
d

;0P(S which aitho' occupying little more

Yes, this is i3AiXrv r ur.uui : will ye
have it. neaple of America ? Will ve yield up
property, frmY and MIND to the service of the
Bank ? Will ye sing praises of this soullessof ahy moneys in the treasury not otherwise

appropriated.
Approved, July 4, 1832.

Juggernaut, and lie down to be crushed by its
wheels! Will ye permit this TYRANT to

their determination. Thus, taken by surprise,
his family sick, already embarrassed and having
been previously threatened by a director of the
Bank of the United States to which he was in-

debted, he saw nothing but ruin and starvation
He told

enslave you, one bv one, until freedom o

any money in the Treasury not otnerwise ap-priate- d,

Approved, July 4, 1832.

AN ACT to authorise the surveying and ma-kin- o-

a road' from. La Plaisance Bay, in the

thought, of speech, of action and of the pressSTORAGE. shall exist no longer through this broad land
anrl the name ol Kertuhlir. hp. hspo nn v mUKon mifii - iiiui. . . ,1HL subscriber having purchased the him he wouW abandon politics altogether, and

i V liarf and Warehouse formerly nnl.lu,, ..- - nnnnP. This thev would
owned by Mr. Moses Jams, is.prepared to not CQnSRnttn. hp must wtth them, advocate

mockery ? . oe purchased m any umui wdyiwjii ai a cost
No there is a spirit among our people which i far greater than that of the entire journal,

will make the walls of the Bank Palace tremble j In short, the Mirror will contain everything
to their foundation ! Snnnnr thnn tolerate an i which can enhance the value of the paper, and

receive Produce or Goods on Storage. He j thcir cause and OVJOSe the cause he was from
win,aiso
required.

attend to the shipping of Produce, i principle attached to. Thus, like the Apothe
institution which thus openly enslaves body ; ren,!r it agreeable, instructive and interesting.

j - i ii -- ii rtii m's 'Kim --Mirror is nuhlisnp.d rvptv Sstiirrtaxr at

Territory of Michigan, to intersest the Chi-

cago road.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re-

presentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the President of the
United States be, and he is hereby authorized
to appoint three commissioners, who shall ex-

plore, survey, and mark, in the mst eligible
course, a road from La Plaisance Bay, in the
Territory of Michigan, to intersect, at some

cary in Romeo and Juliet when selling poon
CHARLES SLOVER.

Acwbcrn, Oct. 5th 1832.
anu minu, ine.marDie pillars oi tuuur"- -- r j
temple shalt be shivered to atoms and the tne corner of Nassau and Ann streets It is
plough pass over its foundation. . elegantly printed, and is embellished, onceeve- -

Happily, our tyrants can yet be expelled, rv three months with a Splendid super royal
without invoking war and desolution to con- - quarto Engraving, and every week with a popu- -

verUhis temple of mammon into a pile of ruins. jar piece of Music. Fifty two numbers com- -

Our armies are millions of freemen rushing to pete a volume offour hundred and sixteen large
the polls, our ammunition, is unfettered mind pages? for whkh a beautiful engraved Vignette

nunciation ol tne peo- - n-.i-
x pn(TP. or,,! a animus Jnrlp.v are furnished.

to the former, the penalty for which was death,
he was compelled to say, "My poverty, not my
"will consents.

Talk of "proscription, for opinion's sake!!"
Why, here is a party who have been declaiming
almost for years against sending into private
life public officers whose opinions are hostile
to republican principles, compelling a man
through his necessities to advocate a cause he
detests! They do not take from him an office

COPARTNERSHIP.
FTTJHE undersigned have formed a Copart- -
JM nership for the purpose of transacting a

general mercantile business at the Store lately
occupied by John Justice, dee'd, under the
firm of J. C. &,M. Stevenson4

suitable point, the road trom ueirou 10 Lnicago,
established under the provisions of the act of
the third of March, one thousand eight hundred
and twenty five, and said commissioners shell
tnake out accurate plats of su; h surveys accom-Paine- d

with field notes, and ceriify and transmit
the same to the President of the United States,

,whdrif ,he approve ofsaid surveys, shall cause the
plats thereof to be deposited in the office 01

aim pairioiic 1' rw .
pie' will is our shout of victory. It is this The lerms. are.$4 annum, payable m all

which shall drive the Bank tyrant from his cascs advance. New York June, 18

marble mansion, leaving its walls unscathed
un'
by Suhscriptions to the Mirror receded bywhirh fs. not his own, out mey mreaten notJ. C. STEVENSON,

M. STEVENSON. JV. to withdraw their own patronage merely-- but aTCitnivcs arid DillaES THOMAS v"NewberD,Oct. 4, 1832. to induce others to do the saras to render his I hostile nres i I

C 1


